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More than 28,000 pages of secret emails and
other documents released under court order
last week illustrate in sharp detail the extent to
which modern electronic devices allowed Scott
Walker’s top taxpayer-funded staff in the
Milwaukee County executive’s office to be
secretly converted into political campaign
assets in 2010.

But his former aides were betrayed by the
supposedly hidden laptops, wireless connections and Web-based email accounts after
prosecutors seized hard drives that stored reams of messages.

The mess might never have happened if Walker had prevented his staff from using the
private digital technology that kept their communications off government servers, which
are subject to management scrutiny and open records requests, said Donna Boehme, a
consultant who helps managers keep their workers in compliance with ethical standards.

“I can’t believe there is a public-sector entity that doesn’t expect all official business to be
conducted on auditable email, yet this problem seems to be widespread,” said Boehme,
principal at Compliance Strategists in New Jersey who serves on the board of the Rutgers
Center for Government Compliance and Ethics.

Walker exchanged messages with campaign and county staff working on private email
accounts. Walker has declined to say whether he knew about the clandestine wireless
router system set up just steps from his county executive office. His spokesman confirmed
Saturday that the governor doesn’t plan to make any further public statements about that.
The router was removed after one employee was discovered doing campaign work on
taxpayer time. But use of private emails continued.

Private-sector managers are grappling with rapidly evolving technology, but governments
are far behind, Boehme said.

“The issue is how the government enforces its own policies,” Boehme said. “Does it have a
means of monitoring whether employees are complying, and is there a confidential, safe
means of raising concerns when employees see others engaging in misconduct? From all
accounts, government has a long way to go in creating the kind of ethical culture where
this is the case.”
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Reports that many Obama administration officials use Gmail and other Web-based email
platforms for work show the federal government is courting problems of its own, Boehme
said.

In Wisconsin, the same secret computer network that emboldened Walker aides and
associates to act and speak freely eventually led to criminal convictions for six of them —
including two related to campaigning on taxpayer time. One appealed and the court record
became public after the State Journal and other media outlets sought the emails, putting
on display scores of electronic messages that laid bare Walker’s involvement as his
campaign managers and tax-funded county workers worked in concert to develop policy,
manage crises and craft public statements.

There were also occasions of crude and racist banter.

Republicans call it old and insignificant news. Walker opponents see it differently. The
verdict will come this year from Wisconsin voters as the governor seeks re-election against
businesswoman and Madison School Board member Mary Burke, and from Republicans
across the country as he continues to test his chances to become president.

Building a wall
Donald Downs, a UW-Madison political science professor who has worked on political
campaigns on personal time, said the university regularly sends out warnings about using
public property for campaigning. Downs said a few colleagues have run afoul of the rules,
but he has found that digital devices help him keep his public and private work separate.

“Cellphones give you more freedom to work within the rules,” Downs said, saying that he
can do a little campaign-related work during breaks from university duties. “But it’s right
there in your pocket. It creates more opportunities for conflict with the rules. It requires you
to be agile.”

Many users of social media — Facebook and Twitter, for example — understand how
difficult it is to resist quickly responding to a friend’s message or a provocative post from an
acquaintance, even in a workplace that discourages or forbids such activity.

At least some of the embarrassing banter between Kelly Rindfliesch, Walker’s former
deputy chief of staff, and others may be spur-of-the-moment communication. But the
emails and court documents also show that Walker’s top appointees deliberately set up the
secret network. Many politicians incorrectly believe private technology shields them from
an open records request, or a search warrant, experts said.

“It astonishes me how thoughtless people are when they are creating a record,” said Bob
Drechsel, a UW-Madison journalism professor who specializes in issues around privacy
and access to information. “They may think it’s ephemeral because it’s electronic, but it’s
there. You should never put anything online that you would be embarrassed if the whole
world saw it.”

The law has failed to keep up with rapid technological change, said Jane Suskind, a
blogger and social media director at IVC Media, a San Diego-based political campaign
consultant.

“All of this stuff is really hard,” Suskind said. “It takes society at least five years to catch up
with technology. No one really knows how to address it because it’s so new. Many
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lawmakers aren’t even familiar with the technology.”

Drechsel isn’t so sure the latest technology is the root problem.

“A (land-line) telephone raises a problem when there is a gathering of the members of an
elected board by (private) telephone conference that should be open to the public,”
Drechsel said.

In any event, gadgets aren’t an excuse for wrongdoing, said UW-Madison political science
professor Ken Mayer.

“Twenty-five years ago you didn’t have all these different options, and they certainly
provide more opportunities to do things,” Mayer said. “But this is why campaigns have
typically spent a great deal of money on attorneys. I can see an attorney telling them, ‘You
have to play it safe.’ ”

Some promotion OK
State law allows elected officials and their staffs to partake in many government activities
that double as promoting a politician — including public appearances and private strategy
sessions. A politician’s job requires building support and fostering acceptance for policy
decisions. If these efforts are successful, popularity and further electoral success will
follow.

But there are specific limits. Taxpayer resources such as government-owned phones,
offices, computers and cars may not be used to raise campaign cash or to encourage a
vote for or against a specific candidate or ballot issue. Some violations are misdemeanors,
others are felonies.

There are more detailed rules. For example, legislative staff may campaign during regular
business hours only if they schedule vacation time or unpaid time off.

And it’s against the law to seek or receive campaign contributions — or services — from
anyone on the public payroll during “established hours of employment or while the
(government) officer or employee is engaged in his or her official duties.”

The newly released email exchanges show Walker campaign staff directing his county
employees to collect information for them, sometimes during office hours. Decisions on
hiring and firing, county spending and several political crises during his 2010 run for the
governor’s office were coordinated between Walker’s campaign and county staff.

After he became governor, Walker adopted a policy with some slight variations from the
legislative staff rules, spokesman Tom Evenson said. If the campaign activity doesn’t occur
at lunchtime, the employee must use vacation time. Walker prohibits campaign activities
between the hours of 8 a.m. and 5 p.m., unless “an urgent issue comes up that you cannot
address during off hours,” and approval is given by top staffers, Evenson said.

“Upon appointment, appointees are required to sign this policy,” Evenson said. “In addition,
we regularly address the use of social media at staff meetings and cabinet meetings.”


